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Growth in Sales
Registration figures are symbolic 

of Hie trend of opinion among pur 
chasers of motor cars and those of 
the month of August, as reported 
by the State Vehicle Deparment of 
California, indicate some interesting 
facts with particular reference to 
Los Angeles and Los Angeles counr
lv -

Of the various makes of automo 
biles being sold and registered in 
Los Angeles, the Chandler and 
Cleveland, during the month of 
August, have placed in the entire 
ity of Los Angeles more cars than 

any other dealer in six-cylinder ma- 
liines, except one, and are fourth 
n the entire list if all four and 

six-cylinder cars are considered.
"This showing speaks for itself," 

laid Mr. Boaz of Tenan & Boaz, 
ocal dealers, located at Redondb 

Beach.

THE CURE-AIL.

Are you tired out, cross and wor 
ried?

Are you always rushed and hurried?
Dq. you wait for cars and cuss 'em 

as they pass?
Are you always missing chances, 

o "clean up" when stock advances?
Does your wife go Into rages when

you're late? 
)o you have to keep on rooting

While your pals go fishing, shoot 
ing?

Are you cynical and' soured on your 
fate?

There's but one thing that will 
cure you,

lealth a'nd happiness insure you -
kVhat you're needing is a Stude-

baker car. 
t will smooth out all your tangles, 
nd your worries, woes and

wrangles '
ou can show the bloomin' world 

then
Vhat you are.

RUTS TO PREVENT ACCIDENTS
Dentessiona Are of Much Help to In-

. experienced Drivers in Getting
Car Into Garage.

Inexperienced automoblllsts are not 
always able to drive a car Into the 
garage as straight as they would like 

>.
There Is a remedy for this. In the
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These Ruts Will Prevent the Automo 
bile From Being Damaged by Con 
tact With the 'Door-Frame.

making of a garage, two ruts should 
be put In the floor. These will al 
ways keep the car straight, regardless 
of the experience of the driver. G. 
Bender, In Popular Science Monthly,^

FIX INDICATOR FOR BACKING

Small Notch Cut on Under Side of
Steering Wheel Will Be of

Great* Assistance.

A small notch cut on the under side 
of the steering wheel rim, In a posi 
tion nearest the driver, will greatly 
aid when bucking the car In a straight 
and narrow direction. Before making 
the notch simply set the wheels In a 
straight position. When backing, If 
the mark be to one aide or to the 
other, It naturally shows that the 
wheels are not straight.
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thorough motorist should be a 
Judge of distance and speed.

. * * *
re accidents* result from faulty 
ment or application of brakes 

from uny other cause.

Engine knocks are classified under 
our heads spark, overheating, cur- 
on and loose or worn parts.

* * *
Oue cause of lack of power In an 

engine while pulling against a load Is a 
partly clogged gasoline Hue from tank 
to carburetor, not pormlttiiig enough 
fuel to enter the carburetor and pass 
on to engine.

* * *
., One of thu newest Ideas regarding 
\JHfety on the highways, especially at 
uifht, Is the suggestion that pedestri 
an* ou the luft-huiid slda of the road 
keep out of the range or path of an au- 
touiuWle approaching from Uie rear.
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SECTION

Attention 
FordOwners!
Ford parts, like almost everything else 
worth while, are counterfeited. Imitation 
parts are manufactured to SELL at the 
highest possible rate of profit and the 
grades of- steel used are consequently not 
the same high quality, specially heat- 
treated alloy steels specified in Ford 
formulas for the manufacture of GEN 
UINE FORD PARTS.

Don't be misled Insist upon GENUINE FORD 
PARTS made by the Ford Motor Company. By 
so doing you win get from 35 to 100 per cent 
more wear from them, and you will pay the 
lowest possible cost the same everywhere.

50% OF GENUINE FORD PARTS 
RETAIL FOR LESS THAN lOc EACH

Ask for Parts Price List

-When your Ford car, or Fordson tractor needs 
attention, call on us. For remember we are prop 
erly equipped, employ competent mechanics, and 
use Genuine Ford and Fordson parts in all 
repair work:

Schultz, Peckham & Schultz
Authorized Ford Dealers 

Torrance

PHONE 138 
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF BATTERIES

TORRANCE BATTERY & IGNITION CO.
Zuver Building White Garage TORRANCE

AUTO PAINTING
HIGH CLASS CARS A SPECIALTY 

PRICES REASONABLE ON HIGH GRADE WORK
SPECIAL HOUSE PAINTING CREW 

Glad to Qlve You An Estimate on Your Work

2 Squares West of P. B. Depot Opp. Llewellyn Iron Works 
PHONE 143-J   D. A. HARMON

(Under New Management)

E. B. Mooney
MECHANICS'

We Stand Back of Our Work
ALL MAKES OF CARS REPAIRED AND OVERHAULED

Gas and Oil* 
PHONE 106,,

Open Night and Day and Sunday*
Accessories 

TORRANCE

Her Theory Was Safety First, 
Anyway

Hiram came out of tho general 
store uu* deposited a suspicious 
looking package at the feet of his 
wife.) in the buggy.

"What'a iu that?" uhe asked with 
Dome asperity-. *

"Never mind, It won't hurt you," 
replied Hiram.

"Hiram, that's a box o( dyna

Wills St. Claire 
Wins Stock Car 

Mountain Test
The clean-cut victory of the 

Wills Salnte Claire In the annual 
Pikes Peak hill climb was not un 
expected by the local Wills enthusi 
asts as this snappy car has been 
cleaning up generally In mountain 
tests of this kind throughout the 
country.

The car used was a stock Wills 
and this car stoods out hi compe- 
and this car stood out in compe- 
competed. The Wills Sainte Claire 
was one of the sensations of this 
he-car test for the tremendous 
power it displayed, its great pick-up 
and the way it held the turns at 
sixty miles per hour.

"The record win was not unex 
pected by us," said W. Harold 
Dodge, local Wills agent," as the 
Wills Sainte Claire has been estab 
lishing many new records for moun 
tain climbs and speed runs through 
out the country. One of the best 
records of this car was made last 
year, running from Oakland to the 
floor of the Yosemite Valley and 
return in twelve hours and fifty- 
nine minutes. This will stand foy 
a long time as a record. In South 
ern California the Wills has also 
set up some new marks for the 
fast ones to shoot at. We are o£ 
course greatly pleased with this 
latest victory as we all know what 
an honor it is to win in your class 
in this mountain classic."

YOU AUTO KNOW

That failure to shift gears on 
a long hill is one of the signs of 
the amateur driver or of the man 
who prefers to try to "show off" 
the power of his machine at the 
risk of serious damage to the 
engine or, at best, of stalling In 
the middle of the incline. First 
and second (low and intermedi 
ate) gears are placed on cars for 
emergencies of this kind and ere 
designed to assist the engine in 
pulling a load to which it is not 
accustomed. The driver who 
does not make use of them is, 
therefore, placing an undue 
strain on bis car and should not 
be surprised If something gives 
way under it.

The best method to use in the 
case of a long steep incline Is to 
approach, if possible, at a fair 
rate of speed, so that the car 
will gain as much Initial Impetus 
as possible. Then, when the 
machine begins to lose speed but 
before it has slowed down too 
much, shift to second and, If 
necessary, to first. Also, at the 
first sound of a "knock" retard 
the spark, for this will slow 
down the engine and give it more 
power, thus making it unneces 
sary to shift gears on hills which | 
tjie driver knows by experience ! 
his car can make without la- ' 
boring. i 
(Copyright, 1922, by the Wheeler ' 

Syndicate, Inc.) '

mite," said bis wife, excitedly.
"Well, what if it is? Jt' won't 

do any damage unless it explodes."
"Hiram," shrilled the woman, "if 

you. think I'm going to ride six 
miles in u buggy with fifty pounds 
of dynamite at my' feet you're a 
bigger foor than 1 thought you 
were! You take that stuff out and 
put It in the back part of the 
buggy under tbe seat!"

HEADLIGHT FOR AUTOMOBILE

Operated by Steering Mechanism and
Always Point* In Direction

Car It Speeding.

The Scientific American In Illus 
trating and describing, an automobile 
headlight control, the invention of 
W. Muller of Honolulu, Hawaii, says:

The invention relates to headlights 
operated by the steering mechauiam

Directional Headlight Control, Patent 
ed by W. Muller.

so that the light will always point In 
the direction lu which the car is mov 
ing. Au object Is to provide means 
operable from the steering wheel for 
turning the headlights so that the rays 
will be directed In a straight path for 
ward of the course of travel of the 
machine. The device is readily appli 
cable to any ordinary construction of 
automobile.

AUT08 KILL 18,500.

Automobile acuideuts caused the 
death of 12,500 parsons In the | 
Uiiitod Status last year one death 
every forty-two miiiuteu, day and 
night and more than 300,000 per- 
 OUH w«r« lnjur«,d

ANOTHER NASH

GREATEST AUTOMOBILE VALUES
EVER OFFERED

The only 93 per cent Factory-built Car 
in America.

Nash Touring: $1475 
Nash (four) Touring ... ... $1135

Compare these values with other cars in 
this price class.

Nash Leads the World 
in Motor Car Value

T. T. Gardner & Son
GARDENA, TORRANCE, INGLEWOOD, REDONDO

PHONE 761 ""

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

CHANDLER 
CLEVELAND

and "THE GOOD"

MAXWELL
In the Tprrance and Lomita District

Phone Us For Demonstration 

Time Payments Liberal Terms

Ocean View Garage ,
PHONE 2721

TENAN & BOAZ
REDONDO BEACH, CAL.

JEWETT
Sixes Do 

Beat Fours

B. M. TORRENS
DISTRIBUTOR

112 SO. CATALINA AVE.

REDONDO BEACH, CAL.
PHONE 69

$1195.00 . . . DELIVERED

OUTDOORS OR INDOORS

you will 'find our cigars the 
one purfect smoke. Smooth and 
fragrant and vvpn in quality 
you cannot find anywhere a 
better cigar ut the price. If 
you liave not yet experienced 
the delight of amoklug one of 
our specials, don't delay an- 
otlier day.

We Charge Batteries

LOMITA FILLING STATION
C. M. SMITH, Prop. 

Free Parking . Free Battery Service
P. O. BLDG. LOMITA


